SCMR STRATEGIC PLANNING 2023-2028

DOMAINS

CLINICAL EXCELLENCE
Promote clinical excellence to ensure clinical CMR professionals and services have resources and guidance on how to deliver their best CMR clinical service to our patients

EDUCATION/PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
Develop resources and organize virtual and live events to educate and support education and professional development of CMR professionals

ADVOCACY
Identify challenges for the practice of CMR worldwide and advocate on behalf of its members to remove those barriers

RESEARCH & INNOVATION
Promote innovation and research to support scientific advancements in the field of CMR that can impact the clinical outcomes of our patients

GLOBAL COMMUNITY
Be the main driver to promote and expand an inclusive and diverse network of CMR professionals worldwide

STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES

1. Identify and disseminate the most effective technical advances in CMR clinical practice
2. Establish and disseminate guidelines on appropriate use of CMR
3. Provide resources and support for new and expanding clinical CMR practices

1. Promote training for those new to CMR
2. Offer resources to achieve, certify and maintain high standards of CMR clinical practice
3. Offer resources for networking and professional development of all involved in practicing CMR
4. Educate institutions in setting up and running a successful CMR program

1. Facilitate effort to identify barriers to CMR expert globally
2. Disseminate and advocate for increased appropriate utilization of CMR
3. Create resources to establish financial viability and sustainability of CMR programs
4. Advocate for appropriate reimbursement of CMR worldwide
5. Increase multidisciplinary clinical workforce in CMR

1. Promote multi-center disease focused patient outcome studies to foster clinical translation
2. Foster the development of efficient, accessible, and cost-effective CMR
3. Facilitate standardization, reproducibility, and repeatability of new techniques
4. Promote innovative and environmentally sustainable approaches to CMR research

1. Promote engagement of members in the society’s initiatives and events
2. Foster a diverse community including geographic origin, age, professional background and all aspects of DEI
3. Develop Networking opportunities around specific interests on CMR
4. Increase SCMR global footprint through collaboration with international societies and outreach
5. Foster mentorship to CMR clinical and scientific community
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